
FUMC ESL 6-4-2015 High Intermediate Lesson

Pronouncing TH: Practice these word pairs.

Practice these tongue twisters:
thirty thousand thirsty thieves eighth, ninth and tenth
put the broth and the wreath beneath the booth healthy, wealthy, and wise
I thought of thinking of thanking you Not these things here but those things there
loudmouth locksmith seventieth, eightieth and ninetieth birthdays

TAG QUESTIONS are short questions at the end of a sentence. Read these examples to your 
partner and write a response to the question. Try to write a different response to each, some 
positive and some negative. The first example is done for you.

1. Jane was at the party, wasn’t she?              Yes, she was.
2. It’s a nice day, isn’t it? _______________________________
3. Sam lives in Dallas, doesn’t he? _______________________________
4. You locked the door, didn’t you? _______________________________
5. You speak Spanish, don’t you? _______________________________
6. He doesn’t live near here, does he?              _______________________________
7. Those shoes are nice, aren’t they?              _______________________________
8. Tom is coming, isn’t he? _______________________________
9. That isn’t your car, is it? _______________________________
10. You haven’t met my husband, have you?              _______________________________
11. You won’t be late, will you? _______________________________
12. You’ll be here on time, won’t you? _______________________________
13. They work in a bank, don’t they? _______________________________
14. You don’t eat fish, do you? _______________________________
15. You won’t tell anyone, will you?                                  _______________________________

TOO or EITHER (work in groups of 3)
We use too and either at the end of a sentence. We use TOO after a positive verb and EITHER after a 
negative verb. NOTE: You can answer these same questions with SO  or NEITHER (So am I, Neither am 
I, So are we, Neither are we) Fill in the blanks for the responses that are missing. Be sure you use the 
correct verb tense.

thin - tin thigh - tie thorn - torn fourth - fort

thug - tug both - boat death - debt faith - fate

three - the tree - three than - tan weather - whether

smooth - move thank - think moth - both you - youth

teeth - tooth this - that thrill - through thick - thin

them - there throat - throw tenth - math cloth - clothes

further - farther though - throw through - though the - theory

thorough - through bath - moth math - myth both - oath



1-I’m happy. I’m happy, too. So am I.

2-I’m not happy here.        I’m not happy, either. Neither am I.

3-I liked that movie. I liked it, too. ___________________

4-Jan is a doctor. Her husband is a doctor, too.                   So am I.

5-Bill doesn’t watch TV. _____________________                        _________________

6-I can’t cook. I can’t, either. _________________

7-I haven’t been to France. I haven’t either. ________________

8-I don’t like ice cream I don’t either. _______________

9-I can’t afford a new phone. ________________________ Neither can I.

10-We are studying English. I’m studying English, too. _________________

11-I didn’t go to the party. _________________________ Neither did I.

12-I’ve already read that book. _________________________ So have I.

13-I need a vacation. I do, too. _________________

14-Sam has a pet bird. _________________________ So do I.

15-I’ll turn 30 this year. I will, too. __________________

16- I was thinking about Mother. ________________________ So was I.

17-I’m ready to leave. I’m ready, too. ___________________

18-I finished my homework. _________________________ So did I.

19-She will leave tomorrow. I will, too. _________________

20-I didn’t see Ben at school yesterday. _________________________ Neither did I.

21. I haven’t finished my test. _________________________ ___________________

22-I’m not interested in sports. I’m not, either. ___________________

In your small groups discuss the following:
1-something you are happy about
2-something you haven’t finished
3-a person you’ve been thinking about lately
4-something many people are interested in that you are not
5-places you haven’t been, but would love to go
6-something you could really use at this point in your life


